Dear players and parents,
The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted not only hockey, but our entire lives, as the world
changed around us. In an instant, school, communities, hockey and human lives were taken
away leaving us all in a state of disbelief. Instead of enjoying playoﬀ hockey and end of school
celebrations, we paused our lives – now uncertain of what the future will look like.
When we are able to resume training, we will continue to pour all our energy into providing an
organization and environment that allows youth hockey players an opportunity to learn and excel at the sport of hockey, and in doing so, grow as young men and women. Ice times will include Individual and team development, while always protecting the safety and wellness of our
players and their families.
We have been actively preparing for the unknowns surrounding our return to playing the game
we love. In the days and weeks to come, you can expect:
• Up-to-date health and safety policy and protocol information
• Our coaching roster for the Vegas Jr. Golden Knights 2020-21 season
• Ice times for individual and team development
• Rescheduled tryout dates
We all know how strong our Vegas hockey community is and what being a part of it means to
our VJGK families. And much like hockey players, our hockey family is resilient and will persevere.
During this diﬃcult and sometimes fearful time, I hope we will have found a way to come out
stronger because of this experience; developing, discovering, and exploring new passions and
ideas. I am confident this experience will be a formative one in making us all better coaches,
athletes, teammates, colleagues, family members, and students. We will be on the ice soon.
Hockey will bring us back together with the people and sport that we all miss.
Brian Salcido
Director of Coaching, Vegas Jr. Golden Knights

